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An amendment to te Air Canada Act in 1977 introduced further element of liberalization to the 
national market by changing the statu; of, bY t ien,  ix  Canada17 .  t  77;31; placed on a similar 
footing as te other sch.edule airlines.,by putting it under the regulatory control of the Cariedian 
Transport Commission. It remit 'Miz  also changed to encourage it it operate in a commercial 
manner alld tO become More market oriented. Until this lime there is evidence of the existence of 

considerable cross-subsidization from profitable international and transcontinental routes to 
support loss making, short haul services (e.g Toronto-Montreal) and cross-border rou es". 

In contrast to this, there vas increasing public sector involvement in the control of the regional 
carriersig. While initia117.: private concerns, the regional carriers vexe the subject of considerable 
chanzes in the 1970s and early 1980s. In most cases this involved a degree of either direct or 
indirect public sector ownership. Often this has been at the provincial level (e.g. Alberta's 
involverr.ient vithPacifir-NestenvAir.linesfriwn -1974 and:Quebec's contol >ove:  Quebecair sirde 
1981) but also eav Air Canada acquiring Nordair in 197820 . 

Overlapping the evolving regulatory stru.cture of the Canadian domestic aviation market vas the 
official policy m.vith respect to Cana.da's international aviation industri.  International aviation is 
extremely important in the Cana.dian context. Some 15% of scheduled and charter revenue ton-
miles operated by Canedian jet carriers are cross-border services with the United Sties end a 
further 38% is genera.ted by services to other countries 21 . Since this aspect of aviation policy is 
determined throtigth multi and bila.teral negotiations evith other goverment there are constaint 
over the power any one country can exercise. The key point about the Canadian stance ie tie 
altitude vhich  ha  s been ;adopted  n  avardirg routes to individual national carriers once an 
agreement on a serrice has been reached. Essentially, since 1973 an official approach involving 
designated 'spheres of fetluence'  hi  been favoured 22 . neriefla, for example,  had  been 
avz--aded routes involving. Northern Europe vhile OP Air ha.d mutes over the Peific. The.re 
even examples, such as vhen Air Canada vas unable to obtain a Pacific mute to Korea, vhen an 
eirline is excluded from the other's sphere even if -die latter does not  opera te the particular eeivice. 
In terms of efficiency, this  has  the potential to limit the development of services in certain arei2,  

and would seem to offer shelter behind 7.7hich prices are unlikely to be minimized23 . 

17  The ...Fi-ea.r.hkevetof 1975 wàs 	 Irinz,-ring. 
18  J. B3111win., .27.1`92.,24%rde.3.9-4e 	 FD:11.• 	 Cem..brie) 1975. 
19  h additiozt to the neiolià1  ami  re:Tional càrrierz there àre à_1.;o 	là.r;Te number (over 70) tl.Lird  1y1 Cà117-ters 

vellich provide wide raltge. of f.?.nriCt5tc nialler covilities often acting às feeders for tilt 'liege ei.lnier.  
"2rj A slimniat3t ofifnan4,Tes in. airline owners:hip is to le ro;.;11 ft. Figure 1 of Gillen, Sk110TV 
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22  Also in the same 3reer international ABC clatters we albwel fin ',lee of the affinity rule) and this allowe1 

for tie elywth of kw ixists international dieter operations 
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